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AGENDA 
Fort Smith Board of Directors 

STUDY SESSION 
March 8, 2022 ~ 6:00 p.m. 

Blue Lion 
101 North 2nd Street 

THIS MEETING IS BEING TELECAST LIVE AT THE FOLLOWING LINK: 
https://video.ibm.com/channel/XqbsvFPFApS 

CALL TO ORDER  

1. Discuss establishment of a Sales Tax Advisory Committee  ~ study session
discussion with citizen input requested at the March 1, 2022 regular meeting ~
(Administration)

2. Report of Convention Center 2021 accomplishments  (Convention Center)

3. Annual review of Board Best Practices document  (Administration)

4. Review preliminary agenda for the March 15, 2022 regular meeting

ADJOURN 
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1 

SS#1 

Memo 
To: Carl Geffken, City Administrator 

From: Jeff Dingman, Deputy City Administrator 

Date: 3/3/2022 

Re: Sales Tax Review Committee discussion 

With the adoption of Resolution No. R-31-22, the Board of Directors has committed to the creation of a 
committee to review revenues and expenditures related to city sales and use taxes by April 5, 2022. On 
the agenda for the March 8, 2022 study session is a discussion regarding the scope, roles and 
responsibilities of such a committee so that an ordinance creating the committee can be properly drafted 
for the Board’s consideration. 

At current issue is the desire of the Board for the city to be transparent with the public regarding the 
revenues from sales and use taxes levied by the City of Fort Smith. Currently, the City of Fort Smith levies 
a 1% sales and use tax for the streets, bridges and associated drainage capital improvement program.  

In addition, the City currently levies a total of 1% in sales and use taxes that on May 24, 2022 will be 
considered for renewal by Fort Smith voters. If approved, the total sales tax rate in the City of Fort Smith 
would remain at the current 9.5%, and revenues from the renewed/extended city sales and use tax would 
be allocated as follows: 

1/8 cent to Fire Department needs (8-year extension of 2012 tax) 

1/8 cent to Parks Department Capital Improvement Projects (8-year extension of 2012 tax) 

1/8 cent to Policy Department needs (8 year tax) 

5/8 cent to Wastewater Consent Decree (8 year tax) 

In addition, the city receives an allocation of the county-wide 1% sales and use tax levied by Sebastian 
County. The allocation is determined by percentage of population within the county. 

In all, the city receives considerable revenues from the sales and use taxes approved by Fort Smith and 
Sebastian County voters. Each sales tax supports specific goals identified by resolution of the governing 
body or specifically within the ballot questions presented to voters. Discussion to date has been to create, 
by ordinance, a committee appointed by the Board of Directors that would regularly review revenues from 
each sales and use tax, and monitor expenses to ensure that the funds have properly been spent for the 
purposes approved by the voters. This committee would regularly report to the Board of Directors.   

After the Board provides its direction at the study session discussion on March 8, staff will draft an 
ordinance for the Board’s consideration that will create the committee, define its scope, specify the 
number of members, and direct how the members are appointed. This committee will also be subject to 
operate within the city’s Code of Business Conduct. 

Please contact me with questions related to this agenda item. 
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Sales Tax Advisory Committee 

Suggested Advisory Committee Composition 
• Eight Community Members
• Of the eight members, there shall be one member from each ward
• One of the eight members, one member shall be a certified public accountant
• The eight members shall be appointed by the Board of Directors
• Fort Smith Board of Directors shall not serve on the advisory committee
• The Fort Smith Mayor shall be an ex-officio member with voice, but no vote except in

case of a tie vote.  If a vote is tied, the Mayor may, at their discretion, cast the tie
breaking vote.

• The Fort Smith Deputy City Administrator shall be an ex-officio member, with voice.
• The Fort Smith Finance Director shall be an ex-officio member, with voice.

Suggested Bylaws/Rules 
• Roberts Rules of Order shall be followed
• The initial eight members shall, by agreed upon method, choose to serve for one,

two, or three year terms such that three members serve a one year term, three
members serve a two year term, and two members serve a three year term.
Subsequent appointments shall serve for three year terms

• The members shall appoint a secretary of the committee from among the members
• The secretary shall take the minutes of the meeting and record the advisory

committee’s actions and recommendations
• The secretary shall summarize the advisory committee’s minutes, actions, and

recommendations in a report to be sent to the Board
• The advisory committee shall have two meetings per quarter.  The first meeting

shall be scheduled for the beginning of the second month following the end of a fiscal
quarter.  The first meeting shall be the main meeting of the advisory committee
where the sales tax revenue and applicable expenses are reviewed.  The second
meeting shall be scheduled for the end of the second month following the end of a
fiscal quarter.  The second meeting shall be solely to review and approve the
minutes and report for the Board of Directors

• A quarterly report containing sales tax revenues with the applicable expenses shall
be distributed to the advisory committee one week prior to the scheduled meeting

• Should a member miss three consecutive meetings, regardless of reason, the City
shall consider the member to have resigned.  That member will not be eligible for
appointment to advisory committee for one-year.

• A quorum of five appointed members is required to hold a meeting.  Should the
advisory committee not have a quorum for four consecutive meetings, the lack of
participation shall be discussed at one of the two Board of Director Study Sessions
following the fourth consecutive meeting without a quorum.
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Presented by:

Marc Mulherin Manager

Year End Report

Fort Smith Convention Center

January to December 2021

2.
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2021 was certainly a year not only to remember and learn from but

also a year to move on from and look to the future!

Covid 19 challenged the OVG Facilities team and the City of Fort Smith

all year long. From mask mandates and social distancing to clients and

planners either cancelling or shifting event dates. The main objective

was and will always be keeping our guests safe.

We kicked off the year in January and were able to transition our

operations team and sales and event team for the start of a successful

year. Based on the early business levels being very slow our main

target was to do a complete deep cleaning of the Fort Smith

Convention Center. From carpets, to windows and top to bottom all

areas were covered.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

EXECUTIVE

SUMMARY

OPERATIONS FOOD &

BEVERAGE

SALES, EVENTS

& MARKETING

CLIENT SURVEY

INFORMATION

FINANCE CORPORATE

SUPPORT
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Relationship building also begin as General Manager Marc Mulherin

had time to spend with City Administrator Carl Geffken and Deputy

City Administrator Jeff Dingman.

Marc was also able to spend much needed time with newly hired CVB

Director Tim Jacobson. Both Marc and Tim from day one had the

ability to sit down and discuss the past, present and future of the

convention center, CVB and how they can increase economic impact

for the City of Fort Smith. Over the next 12 months both Marc and Tim

had the ability to meet and talk with many other key city leaders

including the Board of Directors, Mayor and other important business

leaders and decision makers for the City of Fort Smith.

By having these meetings, we were able to continually work on a plan

to help improve every aspect of the Fort Smith Convention Center.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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As we continued to progress through 2021 Covid 19 continued to linger

and affect all types of events here at the convention center.

In March, the OVG Facilities Team, City of Fort Smith and CVB earned

their first key victory by contracting the Arkansas Department of

Finance and Administration. This fall conference will bring over 1,000

group room nights to Fort Smith as well as spending over $40K in Food

and Beverage at the Convention Center. First of many for years to

come!

As group activity continued to shift dates and or cancel events for 2021

the OVG team started to form and complete the new in house food

and beverage program. This programwas highlighted by the creation

and completion of a new banquet kitchen as well as the purchase of all

small wares to be utilized for all catering events that will be held here

moving forward.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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As the year continued to move forward, we also rounded out the team

with a new Director of Sales, Director of Finance, F&B Director and

Executive Chef. This will complete our team for the remaining part of

2021.

This team had the ability to meet the key players in the convention

center industry in the state of Arkansas. We toured the Little Rock

Convention Center, Hot Springs Convention Center and Rogers

Convention Center. Tough competition but we now have the key pieces

in place to compete with these cities and venues and work to bring

convention business to Fort Smith.

As the year comes to an end, we are looking to put Covid in the rear

viewmirror and hope for an exciting 2022 and beyond!

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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OPERATIONS Highlights

OVG Facilities views the operations and maintenance of the venues we manage to

be one of the most important responsibilities we undertake as venue operators.

Complete cleaning of the entire facility started on January 1

st

. Highlighted

by all outside sidewalks getting power washed, windows both inside and outside

cleaned, vacuum, mopping and buffing all public areas, dusting of the artwork

program and finally a and cleaning of all administration offices.

Updated all bathroom water faucets with new heads that provide a better water

flow while still being sustainable.

Outside landscaping around the entire facility including mowing, leaf blowing and

replacing all our flower beds with low maintenance architectural stone.

Trim painting as well as all high traffic areas including baseboards have been

repainted.

Nox Box added to the outside of the facility. This will allow Fort Smith Fire

Department access to the building in case of an emergency.

Started installing in all restrooms. Mandatory per OSHA.

Submitted all capital needs request for five years as well as an updated 2021

master inventory list to the City.

Kitchen project that included arranging all aspects of plumbing, electrical, gas

lines, new ceiling tiles and both wall and floor painting.

Engaged city leadership to add new Electrical Car Charging stations. Install should

start in early 2022.

Replacement of failed water pump in kitchen that provided hot water for our dish

machine and three bay sink. Needed for kitchen operation.

New digital signage added in all public areas. These replaced the old and

much smaller version. We also added digital signage at all concession stands to

better service all our guests.
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OPERATIONS Highlights

OVG Facilities views the operations and maintenance of the venues we manage to

be one of the most important responsibilities we undertake as venue operators.

Added brand new sanitization stations throughout the entire facility.

Replaced all the old that damaged and missing parts.

Repainted all outside curbs that had not been done in years. Both yellow and

paint for emergency areas.

Deep cleaned and used scrubbers in all restrooms. Also added fragrance

atomizers in all restrooms.

Created new breakroom for all employees. This breakroom can be used to eat

meals or just take breaks during the work shift.

Deep cleaned all utility boxes inside the Exhibit Hall. These are located on the

floors and get very dirty over the course of yearly neglect.

Replacement of all air filters throughout the facility.

Adjusted and re wired Can Lights and Large LED Lights. These were on the same

switch. We now have access just to turn on the Can Lights (Mood

Lighting/Receptions/Security) or the Large

Replacing all soap dispensers in restrooms with soap dispensers.

Removed all stained couches and furniture that was in the hallways. This

furniture was tired and did not present well for all guests and attendees.

Removed all exhibit hall carpeting left in hallways that was stained and never

used.

Re Painted all public trash cans fromwhite to black. They were bruised and

showing major wear and tear. Simple black pain help and they look new.

Helped in rebranding concession stand to

th

Street by painting the

concession stand.
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FOOD & BEVERAGE Highlights

Exceptional food and beverage service is an essential part of a

reputation. OVG Facilities will provide the FSCC with a specialized and efficient

world class food and beverage program. Food service will be a critical

indicator of customer service satisfaction and repeat business for the venue.

Deep clean of both concession stands and two commissary locations.

These locations were outsourced and in need of cleaning.

Initial contact with Starbucks. We worked on an agreement to get all

equipment complimentary and now have two separate brewing locations.

Initial RFP was posted, and Bids came in for all aspects of the kitchen build

out and small wares program. Local vendor Markham Restaurant Supply

was selected.

Reviewed competitive menu sets in the Arkansas Market and then

produced transitional catering and concession menus.

Worked and rolled out Steps of Service, Cash Handling Policy and

Food Safety and Sanitation

Both Executive Chef and F&B Director are trained and certified in Serve

Safe.

Created Food and Beverage Wing inside the convention center outside of

the Main Kitchen. This will be the primary location for offices and

equipment storage.

All electrical, plumbing and gas lines were completed in the existing

kitchen area. Floors and walls were also painted and finished.
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FOOD & BEVERAGE Highlights

Completed Kitchen and all equipment installed. Tremendous project

which was the focal point for the F&B Division for 2021.

HOSTED FIRST IN HOUSE CATERED RECEPTION: UAFS Basketball

Reception (80) Attendees served reception style food $2K++

Other Events held in 2021 with Concessions and Catering Provided: (Nov/Dec)

1. Arkansas Feis Dance Competition

2. Steven Curtis Chapman

3. Flame Gymnastics

4. Hytrol Christmas Party

5. Rheem Awards

6. FSCVB Destination and Collaboration Reception

7. WPW AFSAM Awards Banquet

8. RV Primary Care Holiday Party

Executive Chef Visited the Tankersley test kitchen and talked to their

corporate Executive Chef Brooks and got a tour of the facility.
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SALES & MARKETING

Highlights

It takes more than just opening the doors to the FSCC and waiting

for people to arrive to make it successful. Simply put, it takes

proactive and engaging sales efforts.

We started off 2021 with Bob Reykers and Susan Norman as

members of our Sales, Marketing and Events Team. After a few

months both Bob and Susan chose another path with their

careers and left the FSCC. Both members did a wonderful job

over the years working at the convention center but realized it

was time to move on and in another direction.

Amanda Sanders was hired as Director of Sales in May of 2021

and immediately begin to make head way into the Arkansas

Association Market, Live Entertainment Market, Corporate and

SMERF markets. One of the first major accomplishments was the

creation of the Destination & Collaboration Team. This is a team

comprised on the Convention Center, CVB and Local Hotel

Organizations within the City of Fort Smith. This teammeets

monthly and has been a huge asset to the community. Amanda

has also taken the lead on implementing VenueOps our new

booking software.
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SALES & MARKETING

Highlights

In addition to the transition, we were able to secure a contract for

our first large Association Group to be hosted in October 2021.

The Arkansas Department of Finance and Administration.

committed to holding their annual meeting in Fort Smith! This

group has a value of $40 $50K in Food and Beverage revenue at

the convention center as well as 1,000 group rooms nights at our

hotel partners. Overall, this could provide the City of Fort Smith

with over a million dollars in economic impact.

Unfortunately, due to the current Covid conditions the group has

shifted their event to October 2022. This event will be a huge

economic impact for the city.
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SALES &

MARKETING

Highlights

2021 Contracts

Future School May

Back to the Basics July

Event Us July

Sexton Sanders July

Mars Job Fair July

188

th

Change of Command

Aug

Dance the Decades Aug

All Associate Meeting Aug

Stein Ancillary Meeting Aug

Howard Company Sept

Event us September

Voters Registration Oct

Arkansas Trucking

Association Oct

UAFS Womens Basketball

Meet & Greet Nov

Event Us Nov

UAFS Wind Ensemble Nov

Hytrol Christmas Party Dec

Rheem Innovation

Celebration Dec

WPW Banquet Dec

3

rd

Birthday Party Charity

Event Dec

RV Primary Care Holiday

Party Dec
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SALES &

MARKETING

Highlights

2022 Contracts

Gerber Jan

State Beauty Jan

Vista College Jan

Mars Petcare Job Fair Feb

Nexstar National Talent

Competition Feb

Rainbow Dance Competition

Feb

State Beauty Feb

State Beauty

ACT Aspire Mar

Community School of the Arts

Mar

Lyle Lovett Mar

Kansas Mar

Western AR Ballet Spring

Show April

Talent of Parade Apr

Miss Arkansas USA Apr

State Beauty Apr

ACT Aspire May

Future School May

FS Symphony Sep

State Beauty Sep

Forklift Driving Championship

Sep

FS Symphony Oct

FS Symphony
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EVENT SERVICES

Overall Events Serviced in 2021

(100 Total vs. Budget of 119)

Buckley Firm Depositions

Nestle Gerber

2021 Kickoff SCA

Masquerade Dance Competition

Sexton & Sanders Law Firm

Rainbow Dance Competition

Nexstar Dance Competition

ABKC Dog Show

ACAT

ARVA

Fort Smith Symphony

The Ultimate Wedding Fayre

Community School of the Arts

ARCOM Day

Blood Drive

Kitties & Kannines

The Dance Effect Competition

Abundant Life Meeting

Talent on Parade

Greenwood HS Prom

Synergy Performing Arts

Northside HS Prom

Farm Credit of Western Arkansas

Contract Ratification Vote

Ennen Eye Center

Fort Smith Chamber of Commerce Business

Expo

Raya Quinceanera

Property Owners Appeal Board

ARCOM Banquet

Dance Recital

Future School Class of 2021

Lifeline Screening

Gypsy Holistic Fair

Miss Arkansas

Shining Stars Recital

Attitudes Recital

Solution Tree

Chance 2 Dance

Mid American Aerospace

Mario/Maricruz Wedding

Event Us

Back to Basics Meeting

Church of Christ

188

th

Wing Command

Dance the Decades

Marquez Quinceanera

Stein Ancillary Services

Senior Care Alliance

Quinceanera

Howard Companies

Lifeline Screening

White Coat Ceremony

FBLA Fall Session

Tankersley Food Show

Creative Memories

Voter Registration

Arkansas Trucking Association

Fort Smith Chamber Annual Meeting

Border City Roundup

River Valley Run

Arkansas State FEIS Championship

UAFS Concert

Steven Curtis Chapman

Flame Gymnastic Meet

National Cemetery Wreaths

Hytrol Holiday Event

Rheem Awards

2022WPW AFSAM Dinner

RV Primary Care Holiday Event

Charity Event

***(30) City Events
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FINANCE Month/Year End

Some of the Primary areas our team is here to help with is

providing the City of FS with accurate monthly and yearly reports

that detail the activity.

Profits remained down the entire year due to the lingering effects

of COVID The convention center team did a wonderful job

controlling expenses for the year.

Overall Month to Date (December):

Actual was ($108,239) vs. Budget of ($67,127) a variance of

($41,112)

Overall Year to Date: (2021)

Actual ($1,119,966) vs. a budget of ($839,458) a variance of

($280,507)

Overall Profit YTD:

Actual $297,421 vs. budget of $835,536 a variance of ($537,114)

Overall Expenses YTD:

Actual ($1,417,387) vs. Budget ($1,673,994) a variance of

$256,607
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FINANCIAL GRAPHS

($2,000,000)

($1,500,000)

($1,000,000)

($500,000)

$0

$500,000

$1,000,000

DECEMBER YTD EXPENSES /

YTD

PROFIT/YTD

DECEMBER & YTD FINANCIAL RESULTS (INCLUDING OVERALL

EXPENSES AND PROFIT)

ACTUAL BUDGET VARIANCE
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CORPORATE SUPPORT

Highlights

2021 OVERALL CORPORATE SUPPORT FOR THE FORT SMITH CC:

Shura Garnett/SVP Convention Centers:

Weekly/Monthly Reporting, Website and Sales &Marketing Assistance.

Shura was also on site each quarter to assist team. Key member with

transition.

Chris Asouzu/SVP of Finance:

Weekly andMonthly Assistance with all financial reporting as well as

onsite visits each quarter. Key member with transition.

OVG Corporate: (Key Members)

Doug Higgons SVP

Tom Paquette SVP

Brian Sipe VP of Booking

Sims Hinds VP Business Development

Conducted Monthly Booking OVG Facilities & Theaters Calls/Zoom

Meetings.

Conducted Monthly OVG Facilities Corporate Calls. All Corporate

Leadership and General Mangers from across the Country.
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THANK YOU!

Q & A

Fort Smith

Convention Center

&

ArcBest Performing

Arts Center

2021 Year End

Highlights
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Honorable Mayor & Members of the Board of Directors 

Carl E. Geffken, City Administrat� 

September 25, 2018 

SUBJECT: Annual Review of the Board's Best Practices Document 

3 

The Board of Directors agreed to consolidate the governance procedures for the 
Board of Directors and City Commissions and Boards. Resolution No. R-118-14 
adopted the attached Board Best Practices document. It requires that the 
document be reviewed annually, at a minimum, by the Board of Directors. 

The Board Best Practices document, as stated in section 1, " .. .is designed to provide 
guidance for the Board and City Administration." Furthermore, in section 2 the 
documents state, as a core value, that the "Board and staff should make the 
maximum effort to collaborate, seeking consensus as far as possible." 

In sections 3, 4 and 5, the best practices document outlines responsibilities of the 
Mayor, Vice Mayor, and Board of Directors, a code of ethics and a code of conduct. 
Section 6 outlines the Board of Directors decision making process, which requests 
that the meeting be efficient and businesslike, that the Directors maintain a policy 
focus, that staff provide clear and concise reports, that the decision of the Board 
require finality, and that each Director never, " ... overtly or implicitly promise a 
Board action, or to promise City staff will do something." 

Section 8 requests and encourages citizen participation and section 9 reminds us all 
that government," ... must be open and public in accordance with the Arkansas 
Freedom of Information Act." Sections 10 through 16 provide direction for filling 
vacancies, executive sessions, endorsement of candidates, the Board meeting 
agenda process, the types of Board meetings, training for Directors, and travel 
authorizations. 

Section 17 outlines the relationship between the Board, City Administrator, and 
staff. The subsections include direction regarding cooperation, informal 
communications, limiting contact to specific City staff, avoiding administrative 
functions, and soliciting political support from City employees. 

Section 18 directs the City Administrator to provide orientation for newly appointed 
or elected Board members. Please review the document for any edits you would like 
to include in the Board Best Practices document. 

Administrative Offices 
623 Garrison Avenue, Ste 315 PO Box 1908 

Fort Smith, Arkansas 72902 
(479) 784-2201 (479) 784-2430 (fax)

www. fortsm ithar. govMarch 8, 2022 Study Session 31



CITY OF FORT SMITH 

BOARD BEST PRACTICES 

Adopted by Resolution No. 118-14 

September 2, 2014 

Amended by Resolution No. 138-16 

September 20, 2016 
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INTRODUCTION 

The responsibilities of modern government depend upon having procedures which 

help a community function effectively in the current atmosphere of complex laws, 

rules and regulations. This board best practices document is intended to refine 
and expand those initial rules of self-government. Creation of the document was 
identified by the City Board as a priority during a strategic planning retreat in 
summer 2013. 

The board best practices document is a valuable resource for Fort Smith, the 
City's citizens, the City Board and City administration as all continue to work 
together for responsive, effective, and efficient local government. The members of 

the City Board and City administration should be familiar with the contents of 

this document and keep it close at hand. 

Section 1: USE OF THIS DOCUMENT 

This board best practices document is designed to provide guidance for the Board 

and City Administration. It is not to be considered as restrictions or expansions of 

Board authority. This document is not intended to be an amendment or substitute 
for state laws, city ordinances, case law, or other authority. Because this 
document is designed to assist the Board and not to provide substantive rules 
affecting constituents, it is expressly stated that this document does not constitute 

land use regulations, official controls, "appearance of fairness rules", public 

hearing rules or other substantive rules binding upon or to be used by or relied 
upon by members of the public. 

Section 2: STATEMENT OF VALUES 

It is hereby the practice of the City to establish the values stated in this Section 2 
as core values of City governance. City leaders listen to the community in a way 
that fully represents the community's interests and goals. Board and staff should 

make the maximum effort to collaborate, seeking consensus as far as possible. 

Board members should individually, and collectively, demonstrate the ability to 

lead and reason together. City leaders exhibit respect for the professionalism and 

ethical conduct of the City Administrator and staff; and the City Administrator 
and staff exhibit the same respect and professionalism for the Mayor and City 
Board. Leaders strive to achieve sustainable outcomes in City policies and 
administration, with sustainable bottom lines for the community, environment, 

and for City finances and the local economy. Holding public office is synonymous 

with public trust. A public officer's relationship with the public is that of a 

fiduciary. The public expects the utmost of integrity, honesty, and fairness in their 

dealings with public officials. 

1 
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Section 3: RESPONSIBILITIES OF MAYOR, VICE MAYOR, 
AND BOARD MEMBERS 

The roles and responsibilities of the Mayor, Vice, Mayor, and Board members are 

as follows. These are in addition to those enumerated throughout the Fort Smith 

Municipal Code and Arkansas statutes 14-48-101 et. seq. In the event of a conflict, 
the state statutes and municipal code shall govern. 

3.1 Mayor 
• Acts as the official head of the city for all ceremonial purposes.
• Selects substitute for City representation when Mayor can't attend.
• Issues proclamations.
• Supervise the preparation of Board meeting agendas by the City Clerk.
• Chairs Board meetings.
• Maintains order, decorum, and the fair and equitable treatment of all

speakers at board meetings.
• Keeps discussion and questions focused on the specific agenda

item under consideration.
• Recognizes citizens who wish to comment at public meetings.
• Signs documents on behalf of the City.
• Has no vote at board meetings, but may veto actions passed by the

board (except personnelitems).
• Recognized by the Governor for purposes of military law.

3.2 Vice Mayor 

The Vice Mayor is elected by the Board at the first regular Board meeting in 

January of odd- numbered years following the seating of board members elected in 
the preceding November General Election. The Vice Mayor serves a 2-year term, 

and may serve multiple terms without limitation. In the event of a vacancy, the 

board shall elect a new Vice Mayor to serve the remainder of the unexpired term. 

The Vice Mayor may be removed by a majority vote of the Board members. 
• Performs the duties of Mayor if the Mayor is absent or otherwise unable

to perform his/herduties.
• If presiding at a Board meeting, the Vice Mayor retains his/her right to

vote on matters before the Board.
• Represents the City at ceremonial functions at the request of the Mayor.

3.3 Board Members' Responsibilities 

All members of the Board of Directors have equal votes. No Board member has 

more power than any other Board member, and all should be treated with equal 

respect. Board members should: 
• Fully participate in City Board meetings and other public

forums while demonstrating respect, kindness, consideration,

and courtesy to others.

2 
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• Prepare in advance of Board meetings and be familiar with topics on the

agenda.
• Represent the City at ceremonial functions at the request of the Mayor.
• Be respectful of other people's time. Stay focused and act efficiently

during public meetings.
• Serve as a model of leadership and civility to the community.
• Inspire public confidence in Fort Smith government.
• Keep the community informed on municipal affairs.
• Encourage communications between citizens and the Board.
• Ensure the diverse interests of the community are represented.
• Be mindful of limited resources and avoid requests for unnecessary

information in recognition of the limitations of staff time and

resources.

Section 4: CODE OF ETHICS 
Board members should be mindful of the need for neutrality and impartiality, 

rendering equal service to all and to extend the same treatment each would want 

to receive himself/herself. They should abstain from deliberations and voting 

when and only when a conflict of interest exists in accordance with the City's 

business ethics policy, section II. Board members should make decisions based on 

the merits of the issue with attention to due process and citizen participation. 

They should be knowledgeable and develop an understanding of local, state and 

national governmental guidance, directives, regulations and ordinances 

pertaining to a Board member's office. Members of the board should maintain the 

utmost standards of personal integrity, truthfulness, honesty and fairness in 

carrying out public duties; avoid improprieties in roles as public servants 

including the appearance of impropriety; and never use city position or powers for 

improper personal gain. Board members should maintain and respect the 

confidentiality of private and confidential information. Avoid personal gain by the 

misuse of confidential information. Members of the board shouldn't condone any 

unethical or illegal activity. 

Section 5: CODE OF CONDUCT 
Practice civility and decorum in discussions and debate. Difficult questions, tough 

challenges to a particular point of view, and criticism of ideas and information are 

legitimate elements of a free democracy in action. However, participants shouldn't 

make belligerent, personal, derogatory, impertinent, slanderous, threatening, 

abusive or disparaging comments. Shouting or physical actions that could be 

construed as threatening won't be tolerated. 

Section 6: BOARD DECISION-MAKING PROCESS 

6.1 Board Meetings Will Be Efficient and Businesslike 

The information exchange, review, deliberation and vetting of issues during prior 

study sessions enables Board business meetings to be expeditious for the benefit 
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of those who have business pending before the Board. The presiding officer's role, 
especially at the regular meetings, is to keep the Board business focused and 
expeditious. Board members, staff, and citizens should discuss only the topic 
before the Board so as not to become distracted by irrelevant discussion. 

6.2 Maintain a Policy Focus 

The Board's major policy focus will be on the intended long-term impacts outside 
the operating organization, not on the administrative or programmatic means of 
attaining those effects. Ends policies should define what is to be accomplished in 
terms of benefits, recipients, and their relative priorities. The Board should 
emphasize strategic rather than short-term issues, policy rather than single 
events, and group rather than individual decisions. Members should make 
decisions and recommendations based upon research and facts involving staff and 
stakeholders which considers the goals, impacts and the best interest of the 
greatest number of those affected. 

6.3 Staff Reports 
The City Administrator and staff shall provide the Mayor and Board with 
briefing reports which clearly and concisely state the issue(s), identify options 
and provide analysis of the advantages, disadvantages, and likely outcomes of 
each option, and make recommendations. 

6.4 Effective Decision Making Requires Finality 

Effective decision making results in finality. While it's important to deliberate in 
many voices, the Board must govern with one voice. 

6.5 Make No Promises on Behalf of the Board 

Board members shall never overtly or implicitly promise a Board action, or to 
promise City staff will do something specific (issue a permit, fix a pothole, adjust 
a water bill, etc.). Only decisions of the Board acting as a body are binding. 

Section 7: LEGAL COUNSEL AND LITIGATION 

The City Attorney provides legal advice to the Board, City Administrator, and 
staff to the extent their interests coincide with the City's. The City Attorney 
should not be requested to provide research, advice, or counsel on matters 
unrelated to the City's direct legal interests. The Mayor and members of the 
Board are encouraged to make requests for legal advice through the City 
Administrator. This document doesn't prohibit the Mayor and Board members 
from having direct access to the City Attorney. Once an individual or 
organization has filed a legal proceeding against the City or threatened to do so, 
no Board member shall engage in discussions or other communications with such 
individual (or the officers or directors of the organization) or their legal counsel 
about the subject of the lawsuit without first disclosing the intent to do so to the 
Board. 
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Section 8: PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

Citizens are encouraged to participate at regular and special board meetings. 

Before the Board deliberates and votes on matters, citizens will have an 
opportunity to comment on the matters. A citizen wishing to comment on a matter 

which is not on a meeting agenda may do so at the town hall meeting. More 
specific procedures for public participation are in Section 2-37 of the Fort Smith 

Municipal Code. 

Section 9: OPEN, TRANSPARENT GOVERNMENT 

All meetings of the City Board must be open and public in accordance with the 

Arkansas Freedom of Information Act (Arkansas Statute 25-19-101 et. seq.). 

Deliberations and decisions of the board should be made so that the public has 

opportunity to view the performance of its elected officials. The Board may 
convene in executive session as provided by law. Members of the Board should 

avoid unintended meetings about city business which may occur in-person, by 

telephone, or interactive e-mail discussion. 

Section 10: FILLING VACANCIES ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

BY APPOINTMENT 

Once the Board has determined there is a vacant seat on the Board, the Board 

shall act in accordance with state law (Arkansas Statute 14-48-115) and as 

expeditiously as possible to fill the vacancy. If the Board shall fill the vacancy, 

the Board shall publicly solicit applications/statements of interest from qualified 

citizens. Based on the number of applications received, the Board shall establish 
a process for screening and interviewing applicants. The Board shall not be 

obligated to interview all applicants, particularly if there is a large number. 

Section 11: EXECUTIVE SESSION DISCUSSIONS 

Discussions held in executive session are to remain confidential and should never 

be discussed with anyone except those who were present during the executive 

session discussion. Any notes taken during executive session discussions should be 

treated with the same confidentiality. 

There shall be no audio or video recordings of executive sessions. 

Section 12: ENDORSEMENT OF CANDIDATES 

Board members shall have the right to endorse candidates for all Board seats and 

for other elected offices. It is prohibited for anyone to make endorsements of 

candidates during Board meetings or other official City meetings. 

Section 13: BOARD MEETING AGENDA PROCESS 

Items may be placed on board meeting agendas in accordance with the processes 

outlined in Section 2-31 of the Fort Smith Municipal Code. During a study 

session, tw� or more directors may place an item on the agenda for a regular 

Board meeting. After a study session but at least 48 hours before the meeting, 
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four directors may place an item on the agenda for the next regular meeting. An 

item requiring immediate action may be placed on the meeting agenda only with 

the concurrence of all seven directors. An item placed on a meeting agenda may be 
removed by four or more directors by giving notice to the City Clerk prior to the 
date of the meeting. 

Section 14: BOARD MEETING TYPES AND PROCEDURES 

The Board of Directors conducts regular meetings, special meetings, study 

session meetings, executive sessions, town hall meetings, neighborhood ward 

meetings, retreats, budget review meetings, and brain storming meetings. The 

procedures for conducting meetings are outlined in Chapter 2, Article II of the 

Fort Smith Municipal Code. 

Section 15: TRAINING AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

FOR BOARD MEMBERS 

Board members are encouraged to attend training events that are beneficial to 

the performance of their elective duties. Such events may be found at conferences 

of the Arkansas Municipal League, the National League of Cities, and other 

similar organizations. Attendance at such events is subject to funding availability 

in the Board's budget. 

Section 16: TRAVEL AUTHORIZATIONS 

16.1 Need for Travel 

The Mayor and Board members will sometimes find it necessary to travel to 

conduct city business. Travel paid with public funds shall be for purposes directly 

related to the conduct of official city business and for which the elected official's 

presence 1s necessary. 

16.2 Authorized Expenses 

Expenses for official travel shall be for purposes and uses only as permitted by 

the City's travel policy which may be found in Section III of the City's Human 
Resources Policies. 

Reimbursement amounts shall be in accordance with established allowances for 

meals, lodging, mileage, etc. Travel expenses for spouses or others accompanying 

the elected official shall be the sole responsibility of the elected official. 

Section 17: RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN BOARD, 

CITY ADMINISTRATOR, AND STAFF 

17.1 Cooperation 

Cooperation and mutual respect are essential from each individual for the good 

of the community. Staff should not be intimidated or manipulated by a Board 

member's individual comments or actions. 
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17.2 Informal Communications Encouraged 

Individual members of the Board are encouraged to interact informally and 

casually with City staff for the purpose of gathering information, following up 

on routine constituent service requests, obtaining progress reports on policies 

and programs, and providing information to staff. Such informal contacts can 

serve to promote better understanding of specific City functions and services. 

17.3 Limit Contact to Specific City Staff 

Questions of City staff and requests for additional background information should 
be directed only to the City Administrator, Deputy City Administrator, City 

Attorney, Internal Auditor, and department heads. Requests for information 

which require a substantial work effort should be made to the City Administrator 

or Deputy City Administrator rather than to the department head. Requests for 

follow-up, directions, or action to staff should be made only through the City 

Administrator or Deputy City Administrator. Requests of the Internal Auditor 

may be made directly to that official without the need to coordinate with the City 
Administrator. When in doubt about what staff contact is appropriate, Board 

members should ask the City Administrator or Deputy City Administrator for 

assistance. 

17.4 Avoid Administrative Functions 

Board members shall not attempt to influence City staff on employment 

decisions, awarding contracts, purchasing decisions, selecting consultants, or 

issuing City licenses and permits. 

17.5 Solicitation of Political Support from City Employees 

Board members shouldn't solicit any type of political support (financial 

contributions, display of posters or yard signs, name on list of supporters, etc.) 

from City employees. City employees may, as private citizens with constitutional 
rights, support political candidates. All political activities must occur away from 

City workplaces, without the use of any City resources, and never during an 
employee's work time. 

Section 18: ORIENTATION OF NEW BOARD MEMBERS 

The City Administrator shall provide each newly elected Board member 

with appropriate orientation services, preferably before the member takes 

office. Such orientation should include, but not necessarily be limited to, the 

following: 

The Board Best Practices Document Board Meeting Procedures 

Agenda Preparation Freedom of Information Act 

Contacts/Making Requests of Staff Code of Business Conduct 

Tours of City Facilities 
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Section 19: COMMUNICATION WITH BOARDS, 

COMMISSIONS, AND COMMITTEES 

Any comments by a City Board member at a board, commission, or committee 
meeting should be clearly made as individual opinion and not as a representation 

of the feelings of the entire City Board. It is inappropriate for a City Board 

member to contact a member of a board, commission, or committee to lobby on 

behalf of an individual, business, or developer. It is acceptable for City Board 

members to contact members of boards, commissions, or committees in order to 

seek clarification of a position taken by the board, commission, or committee. 
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